supposeD euleriAn Motions of lithospheric plAtes
according to euler's theorem any relative movement of two elements on a sphere is equivalent to a rotation around an axis (an euler axis) crossing the centre of the sphere. The points where the axis crosses the sphere are called poles of rotation. The theorem was applied to describe relative motion of two plates of lithosphere by Bullard et al. (1965) then to describe relative motion of many plates by Mckenzie and Parker (1967) , Morgan (1968) and le Pichon (1968) . in this way the basic and specific element of the plate tectonics paradigm was constituted. in this paradigm the euler axis was extended to euler vector which describes a relative angular speed of a pair of plates, deduced from the spreading rate between them. such vectors obey the rules of vector calculus and in this way the relative motion of two plates can be find indirectly without known spreading rate between them and even without any oceanic ridge between them or even a common boundary. The motion of plates in the frame of plate tectonics can be called "the eulerian motion" and differs basically from the motions on an expanding earth which were mathematically specified by koziar (1994; www.wrocgeolab.pl/plates). Morgan (1968) tried to test the validity of the eulerian motions of lithospheric plates and was allegedly successful. i will demonstrate in this extended abstract and in the full paper on the topic (already prepared for publication) that he failed. Morgan (1968) presented his test of the eulerian motions of the plates in a section entitled: "The motion of the Antarctica block relative to the African block". He was able to determine euler vectors for three pair of plates: 1. antarctic and Pacific, 2. Pacific and north american, 3. north american and african.
MorgAn's test of the euleriAn Motions of plAtes
it was difficult to determine spreading rate for the african and antarctic plates and Morgan calculated it by summing up the vectors mentioned above along a circuit which can be called "Morgan's great circuit" (fig. 1a) . He obtained the value of 1.5 cm/year.
Then he tried to confirm this result by an independent calculation along another circuit, around the indian ocean triple junction, which can be called "Morgan's small circuit" or "Morgan's test circuit" (fig. 5b ). The result was apparently (see text below) also 1.5 cm/year which was treated as a proof of the eulerian motion of the plates on a non-expanding earth. However, a proof of such great significance should be based on at least a few similar confirmations to reduce the possibility that it is merely accidental. such doubts are the more justified because słowa kluczowe: Ruchy eulera, połączenie potrójne, sztuczne rozwarcia, ekspansja ziemi key words:
eulerian motions, triple junction, gaping gores, earth's expansion a b (Morgan, 1968; p. 1982) .
The "value of 1.5 cm/yr listed in Table 8 -5" is the value seen in figure1a.
south-West gAping gore in the inDiAn oceAn triple Junction fAlsifies AppArent positiVe result of MorgAn's test
The falsification was carried out by the author of the present paper on a physical model comprising a geographical globe with geological structure of the indian ocean superposed, and transparent plastic spherical caps imitating tectonic plates.
The map used for this purpose was the structural Map of the indian ocean by ségoufin et al. (2004) . The map was digitally segmented into longitudinal strips and the strips then digitally transformed into globe's wedges (peels). The wedges were then printed on self-adhesive paper and pasted onto the geographical globe ( fig. 2a ).
next, three plates (the african, antarctic and indoaustralian) were cut from transparent plastic caps. The cutting was along the 20 Ma isochrones (turn of the Paleogene/neogene) that define their common boundary in the indian ocean as it was at the time. These old boundaries were colored in black. Then, the plates were put on the globe in their present positions ( fig. 2b) .
after that the african and antarctic plates were pushed into position against the indo-australian one, along the transform faults ( fig. 2c ) in order to restore the relative position of all three plates before 20 Ma.
all the plates should find themselves close together. However, between the african and antarctic plates a significant gaping gore appears. it means that at opposite (real) movement of both plates their edges should not be divergent as they are in fact, but convergent. it means that something is wrong with allegedly positive result of Morgan's test.
cArey's "gAping gores" As one of the proofs of the expAnsion of the eArth
The term "gaping gore", as used here, follows Carey (1958 Carey ( , 1976 and denotes artificial wedge-shaped gaps, which appear on reconstructions which neglect the greater curvature of the earth's surface in the past (smaller radius of the ancient earth). in fact this problem is what led Carey, after strenuous attempts at better assembling Wegener's Pangaea on a non-expanding earth, to understanding the expansion of the earth. The appearance of gaping gores on reconstructions is one of the proofs of the earth's expansion. The gap between the african and antarctic plates in figure 2c is just one example of a gaping gore sensu Carey. it can be called "southwest indian ocean gaping gore". it is an artefact which disappears on a smaller earth. similarly, pushing the -20 Ma indo-australian and african plates close to the antarctic one produces an analogous gaping gore between them in the northwest (fig. 3a) . it can be called "northwest indian ocean gaping gore".
in the same way, pushing the -20 Ma indo-australian and antarctic plates against the african one produces a subsequent gaping gore between them in the southeast (Fig. 3b) . it can be called "southeast indian ocean gaping gore". all three gaping gores disappear on a smaller earth.
reAl geoDynAMics in the inDiAn oceAn AnD Another triple Junctions
The oceanic ridges in the indian ocean form the greatest triple junction structure on our globe, and this structure signifies divergent movement of three plates which together cover almost a hemisphere ( fig. 4a ). kinetic and dynamic explanation of such a structure is very simple on an expanding earth, as can be demonstrated on a physical model ( fig. 4 b, c,) ; see for details (koziar, 1980; www.wrocgeolab The black arrows ( fig. 5a ) are explicitly determined only by expansion of the basement and geometry (geography) of tears (rifts) in the lithosphere. The movement of the lithosphere relative to the expanding basement is precisely opposite and presented by red arrows in figure 5b. These arrows must be treated on a non-expanding earth as real ones, which is this what produces the arctic Paradox. all convergences and compressions suggested by arrows in Fig. 5b are only apparent. on a non-expanding (eulerian) earth they are treated as a real processes.
gloBAl AppArent euleriAn Motion of plAtes confirMs cArey's Arctic pArADox
Plate tectonics has a permanent problem with specifying motions in the earth's mantle and thus with the driving mechanism of plates and their absolute reference frame. at last it elaborated such a frame based on a Tisserand condition. Briefly, in this frame the weighted sum of eulerian vectors of all plates is zero. it is labeled nnR (no-net-Rotation). Global maps of eulerian motion in this absolute reference frame, based on spreading rates, is as shown on figure 6a.
space geodesy follows plate tectonics and treats the eulerian motions of lithospheic plates as a tenet of faith. Thus the global map of plate motion obtained in the framework of this discipline (Fig. 6b) is almost the same as the former one. Both show general northward motion of plates (apart from the antarctic one) with very weak and problematic reverse compensating motion. Thus both plans present a kinetic impossibility. However both confirm Carey's arctic Paradox (compare with Fig. 5b ) and thus they are independent proof of the expansion of the earth. For other proofs see koziar (2004 and 2006; www. wrocgeolab.pl/handbook ).
An AtteMpt of reJection of expAnDing eArth
By spAce geoDesy, using euleriAn cAlculAtions -A circulAr ArguMent
The contact of space geodesists with geotectonics comes down to plate tectonics eulerian motions. in this way the motions come to be treated as if they are a fundamental law of physics for them, independent of any theory of evolution of the earth. on the basis of such understanding, an attempt was made by Wu et al. (2011) to test expanding earth by space geodesy data but using eulerian machinery. in effect, what they tested was whether the plate tectonics model (not the real earth) can expand and to what degree. The result was that the rate of the radius change of the euler sphere should be less than 0.2 mm/year. This is a spectacular example of circular argument. Testing of the expansion of the earth cannot be based on the assumption that the eulerian motions of plates (i.e. plate tectonics) are true.
in fact the rate of the radius change of the real earth is two orders higher and comes to 2.0 to 2.5 cm/year. The value results from both geological and geodesic data (koziar, 2011; www.wrocgeolab.pl/geodesy1 The sphenochasms can be of very different scale and it is not necessary they be filled with oceanic crust. They can be also filled with sedimentary basin formations (exogenic filling) or by magmatic continental or oceanic formations (endogenic filling).
a sphenochasm consists of a V-shaped gap, arms and a vertex ( fig. 8) . The bigger sphenochasms are those between lithospheric plates and their vertices are erroneously equated with euler poles. interplate sphenochasms are governed by expansion of the earth interior not by eulerian plate motions on a constant-size earth. Geology and subsequently space geodesy were trapped, almost a half century ago, in a plate tectonic paradigm based on supposed eulerian motion of lithospheric plates. in this paper the eulerian motion of tectonic plates has been falsified. The right alternative for the wrong plate tectonics paradigm is the expanding earth. However this time the expanding earth is no paradigm but a real phenomenon.
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